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I ELECTION RESULTS IN UTAH

ml The people of Utah spoke decisively on last
H U Tuesday.
H j Wo accept the verdict ungrudgingly and con- -

H gratulate the Democratic party upon Its sweep- -

H ing victory in the state.
H' Our wish was that Republican policies might
Bj still prevail.

. Nevertheless, that person has narrow vision,
indeed, who is unable to see a great amount of

J
' good in the outcome of the election.

Governor-elec- t Simon Bamberger is an honor-
ableI man; so are the other gentlemen who will
bo associated with him in the next state adniin- -

, istration.
t They have promised the people certain definite

H' reforms in government. It remains to be seen
H just how far they will succeed in this under- -

Bl taking, but they at least deserve a fair trial.
Hi Our honest belief is that the new adminis- -

H tration will not effect such radical changes as
H, were promised; that when it assumes control it
B will find the state's affairs in good condition, and
H' that ultimately the real marked change in gov- -

H ernment will be one of personnel rather than of

H policies.
H, I Sometimes even such a change As well worth
H while.
H It settles unwarranted suspicions on the part
Hi of an over-credulo- people and allows the busi- -

B' ness of government to again proceed in orderly
m fashion.

H jt is to be hoped that the Democrats fully
H ' sense the responsibilities they have assumed.
H Also, they should not mistake the real cause

of their election.
f 1

Their ascendancy to power in the state is due,

h not so much to the merits of the policies they
H proposed and the superiority of the personnel
H of their candidates, as to the dissentions within
H I the Republican party itself.
H r So far, the Democrats have profited hand- -

H somely from Republican mistakes.
H! It is to be hoped also, that the Republicans
H will take this costly lesson to heart, and profit

HB accordingly.
Et The failure of tlieir state ticket to poll the
H; vote it deserved by all established rules seemed
H ,j particularly strange.
H' No party ever entered a campaign with such
H' a substantial record of achievements and so many
H i splendid candidates than did the Republican party
H; in Utah this year.
H, No good reason has been offered why this rec- -

Hjj ord was not properly presented to the people.
H Certainly it would have constituted in itself a
Hj far better campaign argument than the
Hi "personal appreciations," trumped-u- p personal
H records and vicious caricatures, which certain
H campaign managers persisted in issuing.
H It is to be admitted that, considering the in- -

H tense personal prejudices involved, the state cam- -

H paign waged by the Republicans was fairly vig- -

H i orous, but why snipe when it is possible to fire

H a broadside of big guns.
H l So it was that the bitter contest for control
H within the party could not help but end in dis- -

H aster and utter rout.
Hf However, the Republican party will now have
Hi 'j plenty of time to place its house in order and

H for the time being we will leave it to its task.
H 'j In the meanwhile Utah has apparently turned
Hj ' P . a new leaf.
HL The old order has been reversed.
Ht t .Left to themselves, the people have shown a

y marked disposition for independent thought and
Y action.ItiS The blow struck last Tuesday may mean pol- -

itical emancipation.

Kk , At any rate it augurs goods for 'the future.
H!t t And so, aside from the personal and political
Hjl ! ' preferences, v;o feel in company with all good

Hi '

Hmjl . . , ;M. , .

citizens that there are better days ahead for
Utah.

If this proves true, then no price can be too
great.

UNITED WE STAND

One reassuring feature of American politics is
the readiness with which the American people
lay aside their party feeling on the day after
election and rally to the support of the man who
wins.

This is a government by majorities, or, some-

times, by pluralities. Every man who maintains
citizenship under the American constitution ex-

pressly agrees that although he will still maintain
and assert his own individual opinions upon pub-

lic questions, yet, when a ballot has been taken
and the will of the majority has been determined,
he and all those who agree with him will sub-

mit, if they are on the losing side. We have had
but one illustration of the failure of the minority
to submit to the will of the majority. It took
four years of civil war to settle once for all the
principle that when an election has been held,
the will of the majority shall be absolutely per-

mitted to prevail.
Nearly one-hal- f of the American people are

dissatisfied with the result of the election held
on November 7th. It is a certainty that those
who were on the losing side will rally to their
old standards four years hence and try to se-

cure the adoption in our national government of
all those principles and policies in which they
believe.

Persons unfamiliar with our political system
might look with some alarm upon the condition
which would exist after the election had been
held. Not so with those who are familiar with
our political history. We shall all join in an ef-

fort to accomplish the largest possible good for
the largest number of people in our country. Wo
shall still have our differences as 'to the wisest
means to be pursued in the accomplishment of
desired ends, but the majority will be permitted
to carry out its will. Administrations may
change or not change, but the government at
Washington still lives.

The close of the campaign has found many
of the higher officials of the government worn
out, and, though they have returned to their of-

fices, they will need some rest before getting
down to official business again. In some offices,
partisan politics received more attention than
government business during the last six weeks of
the campaign.

During a meeting of ad writers held recently
someone told the following:

"A man entered one cold day and .bought a
woolen muffler. When he opened the muffler he
found inside the photograph of a beautiful girl
with a note couched in these terms:

" 'If you are single please write to me.'
"A name and address followed, and the man

smiled. He was single. Ho placed the photo on
his library table. In a week he had fallen in
love with the picture of the beautiful' girl. So he
wrote to her.

"A week passed during which the bachelor
was in a fervor of impatience. Finally he received
thia terrible iblow in the shape of a letter:

'"Dear Sir. The Mary Jones to whom you
wrote was my grandmother. (She died nine years
ago, aged 87. Yours truly.'

"Upon investigating this strange case the
broken hearted bachelor discovered that he had
purchased the muffler from a dealer who did not
advertise." London Tit-Bit-

Roumania's entry may shorten the war, but be-

yond question it broadens it. Brooklyn Times.

STRAIGHT TALK

On Tuesday the voters of the state registered
tlieir disapproval of the mustang conventions
which nominated the Republican candidates, and
which were really priesthood meetings in the
guise of conventions, providing the setting for
discreditable performances inspired before con-

vention time by such men as Apostle Heber J.
Grant, and carried out under the leadership of
Apostle David O. McKay, and others of his ilk.
But since then the Quorum has split and that,
coupled with the fact that the rank and file of
the people have voiced their disapproval of the
disgraceful methods used at the meetings, should
be sufficient notice for those who were respon-
sible for the performance not to repeat it. Evi-

dently it is time for a change in some heads of
the Republican party in the state and unless a
reorganization is effected the regulars cannot ex-

pect to accomplish much for some time to come.

The verdict of the people was very decisive
and the Democratic victory is not due half so
much to the Demorcats themselves as to the dis- -

gusted Republicans who would not stand for coer-

cion any longer and asserted their manhood at
the polls.

The delegates from the by-wa- and hedges,
from the cow counties and larger cities, instruct-
ed and determined to brazenly carry out their
purpose with entire disregard of right or merit
were the first influence to turn the tide against
the Republican party by their work in the con-

ventions. But since then numerous reasons have
arisen to turn thinking men from the ticket, and
while most of them sincerely regret the defeat
of Senator Sutherland, Judge Straup, and some
of the many other good men on the ticket, they
realize they were in bad company, and the rain
fell on the just and the unjust alike.

If the ticket was helped any by that popular
idol, Glen Miller, as chairman of the state com-

mittee nobody knows anything about it. His
school boy essays and petty performances did
much to turn a host in the other direction, and
his continual antagonism and bickering destroyed
the effectiveness of many. As a popular idol Mr.
Miller is not a howling success, and we think it
would be a wise idea for him to withdraw from
the limelight in politics. He has been known in
politics as a double crosser for a long time and
what inspired any one to suggest his name and
further his candidacy for the state chairmanship
is beyond comprehension. However, we think he
is through.

In the county the ticket, while containing the
names of some excellent men, was as a whole,
the weakest ever nominated here. With such
men as any of a half dozen we might mention
on the Democratic ticket, men who cannot be
discounted, it is small wonder that they were suc-

cessful.
There were several bad breaks made during

the campaign, one of the worst of which was the
placard caricaturing Mr. Bamberger, which turned
hundreds of voters to him. It is easy to look
back after the heat of the campaign and see the
errors that were made, but there were so many
inexcusable ones in this, that it would have been
a great surprise if the Democracy had not been
fairly successful in this naturally Republican
state.

San Francisco now has an ordinance which
reads:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person,
firm or corporation to send certain merchandise
enumerated herein to any person or institution
and to accept in return of such merchandise
without first obtaining' the permission of the
board of health therefor.

Section 2. The term "merchandise" as used


